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Milka‐Ware and P&W Engineering have teamed up

tures available is a full height inner skirt that links

to design and manufacture an innova ve rotary

into the feed bins crea ng a full splash shield from

pla orm. Designed using the latest 3D CAD model‐

the shed floor to the top of the feed bins. This

ling tools the Milka‐Ware rotary pla orm features

oﬀers unrivalled splash protec on, helping keep the

numerous fresh ideas, and op ons to suit diﬀering

rotary centre cleaner and dryer and protec ng to‐

farmer preferences and budgets. The pla orm

days modern high tech milking systems.

comes standard with nylon rollers in a twin beam
system, with floor mount pedestals and steel rollers
as an op on. One of the innova ve op onal fea‐
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Platform Features

 Twin Beam Nylon roller system provides a large

number of pla orm support points, quiet opera on
and minimum maintenance whilst maintaining lon‐
gevity.
 Largest Universal Beam in market for strength, reli‐
ability and longevity

 Large diameter drive wheels enable so er lure‐

thane for maximum trac on forward or reverse,
even in frosty condi ons while maintaining long
drive wheel lifespan.
 Twin Pinch Drive System to ensure maximum trac‐
on and even drive in forward or reverse irrespec‐
ve of load condi ons
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 Large 4mm symmetric laser‐cut and brake‐press

folded bail ribs provide immense strength and sup‐
port for bail structure and concrete deck.
 Large number of 4mm x 50mm circular strip brace
supports to ensure concrete thickness is consistent,
and does not move during concrete placing. This
ensures the pla orm maintains its strength, round‐
ness and consistent deck height
 Laser cut galvanised formwork floor to assist with
pla orm structure self‐jigging, to further assist with
the crea on of a true circle.

 Built in test bucket hooks in outer ring eliminates

the need for a achment chains or placing the test
bucket on the pla orm.
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 Bum rail supports designed for Cow Reten on

Straps
 Floor mounted bum and kick rail supports mounted
some distance from the pla orm edge to enable a
safe work distance for the operators irrespec ve of
where they are.

 Roof mounted bum and kick rail at cups on and

cups oﬀ help reduce collision / trip hazards
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 Largest top rail in market ensures bail strength and

stability, suitable for the loads created by even
large interna onal herds.
 Large cross sec on 75 x 75 x 3mm front and
40 x 40 x 3mm rear bail posts maximise rigidity and
eliminate flex. This minimises material fa gue, and
fracturing of galvanised coa ng maximising bail
structure longevity.
 Hot Dip Galvanising for maximum corrosion re‐
sistance.
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 4 bail divider rails create a higher barrier, this re‐

duces the likelihood of large cows a emp ng to
escape into the neighbouring bail.
 Solid 50mm “D” Gate for strength and longevity

 Centre support pedestal with slew ring to ensure

solid centring point
 4 by 125 x 75 x 3mm RHS spokes to maintain

pla orm roundness and rigidity
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Some of the op ons available are;
 Hose holes with nylon hose guides
 Tapered hose slots
 Internal or external sloping pla orm
 1/2 height upper skirt
 Full height upper skirt
 Floor or pla orm mounted lower skirt
 Stainless steel feed bins
 Stainless steel feed bins with drains

 Narrower or wider bail width
 Steel roller system with floor mount pedestals
 Cabinet bails
 Roof mounted bum and kick rail
 Standards compliant access stairs.
 Subway underpass access
 Suitable for either inward or outward pla orm

centre floor drain design

